Sakthi foundation
Namma Veedu Uni5 Center - Sendurai - Dindigul Dt
Observation report for the month June, 2014
* Uni5 child observation parameters has been translated in Tamil by Miss.Hema and got edited by
Dr.Madeswaran. This will be given for each child in September month.
* The above said Tamil report format will be handed over to Pungeri and Poraiyaar soon.
* Uni5 concept teaching has been documented.
* This year we have admitted 12 children. All are infants [1-3 years old]
* Except 5 children no one can communicate. They are in the very early stage of language
development.
* This is the most challenging feature for the teachers. They say that it is very effective and easy
for them to nurture the infants in that stage with good language skills and values.
* Our new fees structure is Rs.200 per child every month.
* Parents of old children are able to grasp the concept of Uni5 system and they try to discuss about it
with our staff.
* Parents say that 1 year old child can be well said with concepts through Uni5 system and this is the
greatest feature of Namma Veedu center in the village.
* Even auto drivers are sharing good observation about children with local people.
* One auto driver brought few friends from his locality to observe the center and appreciated.
* Staff members are continuing with nature walking exercise. They felt that exercise is very good for
self-connecting the concepts and to develop social-civics skills.
* Old children’s' parents told that most of them are doing well in other schools.
* Snacks time pattern has been practiced like Coimbatore school.
* Detail article about the functioning of center and Uni5 system of education has been handed over to all
parents.
* Parents have transformed in many ways. They are sending good quality water bottles, tiffin boxes,
snacks, food and they try their best to follow all instructions.
* Parents are also particular in informing the leave.
* Infancy level riddles have been introduced and it has made good changes in imagination, linking
process and language development.
* Fresh new materials are purchased by the trust and being introduced.
* English language is being used more than past years.

* Uni5 syllabus list has admired parents.
* Ms.SumathySivakumar - [correspondent] will be conducting regular meetings.
* Miss. Hema will be enrolled in Uni5 diploma course.
* Uni5 syllabus will be followed as the same in Sendurai and Coimbatore.


New computer has been bought and handed over for documentation.

* New salary has been given from June 1 to all our staff members. They are happy with it.
____________________________________________________
General observation about children
* Older children came to the center without any hesitation after summer leave.
* They did not forget the ground rules and work properly.
* They assist in settling new children.
* They are very confident in saying ''yes I know - I do not know''
* They are confident in approaching the staff for any help without any hesitation.
* Children like to draw more dotted kolam patterns.
* Children are able to develop space and time patterns in the center.
* More sharing, love, harmony and forgiving nature can be observed among elder children.
Notable incidents: Shyam's grandfather took his narrative report and read before all the relatives in a
wedding gathering and appreciated the development of the child and center.
Parents who are in second family way said that they will just send their baby after 6 months to the
center.
____________________________________________________
Observation report by Ms.Mathangi's visit from Madras - June 28th.
Ms.Mathangi is a Montessori language staff in Chennai. Her daughter studies in Abacus Montessori
School in Chennai. She visited our center along with Mr.Viswanathan, Mr.Natarajan . They are
conducting a Vedic learning school in Melmangalam in Theni Dt - Tamilnadu.
They observed for half a day and studied the behavior patterns of early child hood.
They are much wondered about the level of focusing and concentration energy.
They have requested for elementary level Uni5 education through Dr.Pradheep soon for their Vedic
students.
Mr.Viswanathan says, ''the concepts given in primary level Uni5 syllabus does not contradict to
what our Vedas convey''

Mathangi says,''I can see a natural feeling for learning in this center. The center is able to relate
the child with every aspect of human life. It is different. What I had it in my mind I can visualize
in Namma Veedu''
With regrads,
Dr.Madeswaran.M
June, 29th, 2014

